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WELCOMEto the growing family of VW Campmobile owners!

You now own a Volkswagen for day-to-day driving and a comfortable home away
from home for camping outdoors. Safe dependabletransportation, custom equipped
for recreation and fun.

The VW Campmobile lookslike a VW Station Wagon. Andit IS a VW Station Wagon

at heart. Your Type 2 Owner's Manual explains everthing you should know about
the Volkswagen Station Wagon. Be sure to read the Owner’s Manual to learn how
to operate your Volkswagensafely.

On the following pages, you'll see what makes your VW Station Wagon a Camp-
mobile. We'll tell you all about the equiment in your Campmobile and how to useit.
Take a few minutesto read this manual and make yourself at home ——literally.

The descriptions and specifications in this manual are based on ‘product information available at the time of
publication. It has always been the manufacturer's policy to continuously make improvements;therefore, the
right is reserved to make changesat any time during the model year without notice. Check with your authorized
VW deater on latest product options or accessories.
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CAMPMOBILE EQUIPMENT — Curtains for all windows, including windshield.

You had many options to choose from. Whatever you decided on, you have — Louvered windowsin left side wall and sliding door.

the basic Campmobile equipment and possibly one or more option packa-
ges — Cabinet with stainless steel sink, 12-Volt water pump,

26 liters (7 gallons) water tank drawers and storage compartments.
Following is a list of all available Campmobile equipment. Later, we'll

explain how to use eachitem. — 33 liters (1.1 cu. ft.) icebox, with polyester insulation, ice rack and sepa-
rate drain.

Many of the special-purpose items in your Campmobile are designed for
use at the campsite and should not be used while the vehicle is in motion. — Storage chest.

— Child’s hammock.

x ipmen .

1 Dana: Eaipmanı — Rear luggage compartmentlid screen.

— Rotating dinette table with extension leaf (top is mar-proof and heat- 5

: — Ceiling and walls insulated and panelled. Floor covered with loop pile
resistant)

carpeting.— Rear bench seat converting to double bed, with storage locker below.

— Rear deck mattress covering engine compartment. — Twoassist straps.

— Swivel seat. — Color-coordinated cloth covers for mattresses and upholstery.— Clothes closet with vanity mirror.

— Ceiling cabinet. — Safety belts for four seating positions (2 combination lap’shoulder belts

: for the front and two lap belts for the rear bench seat).— Linen closet.

— Transistorized 12-Volt fluorescentceiling lamp. — Spare wheel (stored in right section of sink cabinet).
— 110-125 Volt A.C. electrical hook-up receptacle on outside of vehicle.

Double outlets, master switch and circuit breaker on kick panel under

rear bench.
Hi.‚www.vw-t2-bulli.de



OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT — Gasrange,with refillable gas tank and hook up *

— Small dry chemical fire extinguisher. *
In addition to the Basic Campmobile Equipment, the following are the

optional equipment combinations: — Upholstered storage box/trash container betweenfront seats.

— Small removabletable in driver's cabin.

2. Campmobile with Pop-Up Roof * subject to change withoutnotice. (Not available in Canada).

This option includesall the basic equipmentplus the following items:

— Pop-Up Roof with weather-resistant canvas sides and fiberglass-rein-

forced polyester top. Front wall has a screened window with zippered

flap.

— Luggage rack of fiberglass-reinforced polyester with buffer rods and

tie-down hooks. The rack can be easily reached from inside the Pop-Up

Roof.

— 1.8x 1.2 m (6' x 3' 10") foam rubber double bed with cloth covers in Pop-
Up Roof for two aduits.

3. Deluxe Campmobile with Pop-Up Roof

This is the most comprehensive option and includesall of the above items

plus the following:

— City water hook-up.

—33 liters (1.1 cu. ft.) 12-Volt refrigerator.

— 110-Volt A.C. to 12-Volt D.C. converter for refrigerator operation and

battery charging.
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1. BASIC EQUIPMENT Important

The table top should be removed and stored on the rear deck mattress
Dinette Table with Hinged Side Leaf before driving.

The rotating table pivots at the top and base of the table leg. To rotate — Loosen handstopat top of table leg and removetable top.
the table top, first loosen the two hand stops. a— Place table top, wiht bottom side up, on rear deck mattress.
The table can be extended by folding the hinged side leaf up. First pull . . . . f h
the leaf out of its locking latch under the table top. Fold the leaf up and=— Slide side with folded leaf under retainer on back of seat bench.
secure it in place by pushing the locking slide to the stop under theleaf. — Secure table top in place by fastening strap at lower part of linen closet
Be sure the table top does not press against the gas range knobs. to table top.
(The gas range is only included in the Deluxe Campmobile equipment — Loosen hand stop at table leg and swivel leg against sink cabinet. Then
package. Gas rangenot available for Canada vehicles). tighten hand stop again to keep table leg firmly in place. :

6 *
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Rear Bench
The rear beng unfolds to become a full-size double bed at night. To set
up the bed, remove the dinette table first. Push the safety belts between Rear Deck Mattress
the bench and backrest. Depress the release under he seat cushion while Do not place heavy objects with sharp edges on the rear deck mattress.
lifting the seat cushion at the front. Continue raising the cushion until it Such objects may damage the upholstery or may get dislodged while you
touches a stop. This will disengage the backrest. Now pull the seat cushion are driving and cause injury.
forward while pushing the backrest down onto the support between the seat
and rear mattress. Note

To set the bench up again, stand in front of the bench. Do not use the double bed to transport passengers. Do not allow children
Slightly lift both seat cushion and backrest and push them toward the rear. to kneel or sit on the rear deck while you are driving. For your safety, make
Relocate the safety belts by pulling them between the seat cushion and sure seat bench and backrest are securely locked in place, that passengers
backrest. Press the seat down to securely lock it in place. sit in an upright position and wearseatbelts.
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Ceiling Cabinet
The ceiling cabinet is located in the rear of the vehicle above the rear
mattress. To open the cabinet, first press the push-button release in the

Storage Locker door handle.
The large storage compartment under the bench is accessible from the Only light items, such as clothes or linens, should be stored in the ceiling |

front through a door on the lower seat panel. Depress the push-button area. Maximum load should be no more than 19 kg (20 Ibs.).
release in the door handle to open the door.
The storage compartment can also be reached from the top bylifting the Clothes Closet ; ;

seat cushion. First depress the release tongue under the seat cushion, The clothes closet comes with a clothes hanging rod and a vanity mirror. |

then raise the seat at the front edge. When you lower the seat cushion Depress the push-button release in the door handle to open the clothes
be sure to press it downfirmly to lock it in place. closet.

Identification Plate Linen Closet
The identification plate in the lower corner of the front panel contains the A roomy linen closet is in the rear wall next to the clothes closet. The
vehicle type and Campmobile equipment serial number. Please give this three open compartments are best accessible through the rear lid of the
number when ordering spare parts for the Campmobile equipment. vehicle.
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Ceiling Lamp

The 12-Volt ceiling lamp includes three 12 Watt bulbs and a threeposition oF SSe SEE ie 3 j PES Ses
switch on the housing. In Position “O“ the lights are off. Position “1” lights te Pepe aEiSe
up one bulb. Position “2” lights up three bulbs. ' oe Fd Res a :

= 5 . Oh rae Satis2Ba
Electrical Network (110-125 Volt A.C.) NE 4 La te eeoe h

braHee BMY die a! Gan hi
To make use of the regular house current available at many campsites, e A N & EN se a pe
your Campmobile is equipped with an electrical network that can be con- isa |staat Pah Ube eat Ais } 5 ;

nected to the outside electrical power supply. | wi) u 4 § ae bh ra — i: al & un
On the outside of the vehicle, below the rear left window,, there is a three- ws.Vi ae |Et
prong hook-up receptacle. On the inside of the vehicle, in the kick panel Ped Hi iMec 4 Sy1bpBe
under the rear bench, you will find two three-prong outlets and the circuit WAY dativeei |sah NESg5

breaker with master switch. These outlets can only be used for electrical Hi eta fo.is Slisch Bebi: 3
gadgets requiring 110-125Volt A.C. current. BESSER di EN ae Vash are Ny i2eo)
In case of a short circuit or overload, the circuit breaker will interrupt the me hia af BhgeSeBE. 3 LE u:ahh 1 # =
powerflow. Reset the circuit breaker (by flipping the switch to ON) only EA |URNEURE ER.Grdeh ei
after the cause of the short circuit or overload has been eliminated. ta Hee aecigeit eeahah A tiie R
A 15-Ampere A.C. cord is standard equipment with your Campmobile. It bsRetPageAiestea anes
enables you to plug into campsite electrical outlets through the electrical IE In ll di aued f au Se
receptacle. EEERE ea
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Sink Cabinet Water from the sink drains onto the ground, so be mindful of where you
‘ ‘ ; 5 ‘ drain the sink water.The sink cabinet combines the sink, electric water pump, water tank, two CE ere

utensil drawers and ample storage on the sheives. The right section of the The 26 liters (7 gallons) water tank is located in the left section of the sink
cabinet houses the spare wheel. See page 12. cabinet underneath the utensil drawers. Thefiller cap is on the left side of

the sink. The switch for the water pumpis positioned on the left next to the
Utensil Drawers and Cabinet Doors faucet. Turn the knob once to the right to start the pump. Turn it once

; . : in to the right to stop the pump.To open the drawers or cabinet doors, first depress the push buttons in the again To ine right io P pump
dravers or door handles. Rememberto keep the utensil drawers and cabinet
doorsfirmly closed while driving. Important

Water pump must not be operated with an empty water tank.
The sink is made of stainless steel and comes complete with a drainage We recommend you drain the tank after every trip. The tap is below the
and venting system. The vent pipe extends through the side of the vehicle. tank in the lower compartment of the cabinet. After draining the tank, close
A raised plastic cap on the outside provides weather protection for the vent the tap but leave the filler cap open to allow the tank to air out. Should
opening while allowing the sink drain to be ventilated. The drain from the standing water develop an odor, flush out the tank with a solution of ba-
sink extends through the bottom of the vehicle and has a screw-on cap. king soda and water. Be sure to follow the directions on the box. Rinse the
Remember to unscrew the cap to open the drain before using the sink. tank well with clear water and allow it to dry.

www\Qy-t2-bulli.de



Caution: The Electric Water Pump must not be operated with an empty
watertank. ; i
The 12-Volt pump is protected adainst overload by a 3 Ampfuse. \ 2 1
To replace fuses (see Illustration on next page): ea— reach through cut out opening of ply-wood panel (1) at rear of storage Be <a
compartment directly below water tank m — <

— press up fuse holder(2) and twist to open BE. SIE 4— replace fuse (3) and reseat holder securely Be 4
Icebox = 1} as
To open the 39liters (1.1 cu. ft.) icebox, unsnap the retaining strapfirst. se N wen
Remember to keep the retaining strap fastened when the vehicle is in |

motion, 3 i ,

In the upper part of the icebox, an ice rack is provided to hold block ice, 3 i RN Ei \ :

ice cubes or freezer ice packages in place. The catch basin under the ice 3 er

rack is designed to collect the melted ice and drainit to the outside through b

a separate tube. ! ;
ee

We recommend you use unbreakable plastic bottles and food containers. een =
Avoid glass containers on camping trips. Any items placed in the icebox RUN BER ASE TER: IE. SE1a
should be tightly sealed to prevent spillage. ; \

Storage Chest ,

To open the chest, unsnap the retaining strap first. Then lift the cover. = = a un SEITE: :

Keep the strap fastened whenthe vehicle is in motion. +)ideSSye)||aeeee1SE !
Eu ae - “83 4 a Eu Ste E 2

Bi EE ia:a 3 Seats tf
Location of Electric Water Pump Fuse oes Selis

I
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Spare Wheel
The spare wheelis stored in the right section of the sink cabinet. To open
the cover, unscrew the hand screw at the top of the cover, and remove
cover. Pull the spare wheel out from the bottom toward you.
Whenreinstalling the cover, make sure the tongue at the bottom of the Handleat rear of sliding door
cover inserts in the slot at the lower end of the spare wheel well. Replace You can close the sliding door without slamming it shut. Slide the door
the hand screwatthe top of the cover and tighten. forward until you can grab the rear door handle. Pull the handle to close
To change a wheel, follow the instructions in your Owner's Manual. the sliding door.
12 ; s
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Swivel Seat

The passenger Seat is designed the P oe chair. To turn the passenger — Depress the release in the center under the seat and swivel 180° to the
seat toward the “living room", do the following: left until the seat locks in the “living room” position. You can also stand
— Push downtheflexible anchor housing for the safety belt. outside the vehicle and, through the open door, turn the seat (after
(In the Deluxe Campmobile, also remove the storage box between the depressing the center lever) to the left or right.
front seats).— Lift the lever on the inboard side of the seat and movethe seatslightly Before driving, return the swivel seat to the “traveling” (forward) position.
forward. Make sure the seat is securely locked in place. For your protection, wear

safety belts while the vehicle is in motion. 13
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i IR DANmy === 2 The Campmobile is equipped with two louvered windows, one on the sli-
5 | ~SS SS ding door and the other in the opposite side wall. To open the louvers,

lode| Bea —— SS turn the large black knob clockwise. To aroid damage please do nottighten\ ia eeIT = the black knob more than necessary.

j mbet= = Each louvered window has a removable screen. To remove the screen
| An AL: = slightly raise it and pull the bottom out of the window frame. To install the| \ Tee = beEE & N screen, reverse the procedure.. SER vr “a

IeSSe\ We recommend you keep the louvered windows closed when the vehicle\ \aa e is in motion. These windows were designed to be used at the campsite only.— > = Prolonged driving with the louvers open could weaken the pane hinges.

ch ut BE Interior Curtains
N N a I At 2 3 et

i| ai \ 1 1:138 ; ; Let 23 The interior curtains cover all the windows in the Campmobile, even theu FER 113 Wego) 38 age sR pS gpey windshield. With them. you can have as much privacy as you want! They
N =“ |if E | RSwece i can be snapped in place by the use of the snap fasteners provided on the\y { | Hl Ei Sey windowsills and wall panels.
‘3 [ EI 3 3 ie : Id

; a { & 3 : cz ae

ae i La k i} j 4 ; } : } i BR He Safe driving requires that you have an unobstructed view of the road atall
TSS eee Eb ees Se Zi iAr times while driving. Rememberto reposition the curtains so that you have
rata | :i 5 $ ee: SREB = ERNEST unobstructed vision all around.

. a F .
Dry cleaning is the best method for cleaning the interior curtains. They can

ea also be hand-washed with mild soap in lukewarm water
14
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Rear Lid Screen

; ; restraints from front seats (where applicable) before installing the hammock.ne eg? iene a“ eeatetae er Taefall flow- The hammock poles are retractable so that the rolled up bed can be stored
KOUGN, VENLIENON BYSIEIM IDE COMIOLEnIS 3.0ep.ng, 2: MEN lows you in the storage locker under the rear seat bench.

to keep the rear lid open, while keeping annoying insects out of the Camp-
mobile. Unroll the hammock, extend the poles and attach to the four mounting

hooks over the driver’s seat and the front passenger’s seat (two on front
The rear lid screen can best be installed with the rear lid open. To install side pillars and two on doorposts).
the net, simply press the snap fasteners in the proper locations. The lid
can be closed with the screen installed. = —

|
Do not drive with the rear lid open to preclude the possibility of exhaust n\ |

fumes entering the vehicle. RR =ae=< After use, retract poles, roll up hammock and
@) 5 ™ store in rear seat bench. Do not leave the

Child’s Hammock | . hammock lying about in the vehicle as it may
The hammock provides comfortable sleeping for a small child. The child | become a dangerous projectile during a sud-
using the hammock should weigh no more than 40 kg (90 Ibs.). Remove head |nl den stop and causeinjury.
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

2. Campmobile with Pop-Up Roof To raise the Pop-Up Roof, release the metal latch (arrowsinIIlustration B).
Whenthe latch is disengaged, simply push the crossbar up until the strut

This option includes all the basic equipment explained on the previous supportsat the front of the top are lockedinto position.
pages plus the following items:

2To close the top, pull the crossbar back. As you lower the top, gather in
the canvas sides of the top. Have somenone outside the vehicle help make

Pop-Up Roof sure the fabric does not stick out from the sides of the roof. Pull the top
downuntil the metal latch engages.

The entire roof of a Campmobile equipped with this option hasa fiberglass-
reinforced polyester top. The larger rear portion of the roof is the actual To prevent damage to the top and sides of the Pop-Up Roof, the Camp-
Pop-Up Roof(Illustration A). mobile should not be driven with the top in the elevated position.
16
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Luggage Rack

The front section of the roof contains the luggage rack (Illustration A). It is
equipped with buffer rods and tiedown hookstofacilitate loading and secu- Double Bedin Roof
ring baggage. The luggage rack is accessible through the front flap of the
Pop-Up Roof. Any baggage carried on the roof luggage rack should be A 1.8x 1.2 m (6' x 3' 10") double bed is built into the Pop-Up Roof. The bed
securely tied down. Commercially available spider straps will keep cargo is folded away when the roof is down and can be easily opened at night
from moving around. with the roof up.
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City Water Connection

The sink cabinet is described on page 10.
To provide you with the convenience of ample water supply at the camp-
site, a hosefitting for city water connection is installed on the side of the
vehicle.
To switch to city water, turn the lever on the right next to the spout a

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT quarter turn to the left. To turn city water off, move the leverto the right.

3. Deluxe Campmobile with Pop-Up Roof Caution

This is the most comprehensive option and includes all of the previously Do not operate the switch for the water tank pump while the vehicle is
mentioned equipment plus the following items: connectedto city water.
18 ’
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Hints

Ban Before operating the refrigerator, be sure the vents in the front panel and
\ 7ee the chest cover are clear to assure properventilation.— Whenthe refrigerator is in use, park the vehicle on level ground, as other-

oS

: ae wise the refrigerator may not work properly.

eae - \ E When the outside temperature is 32° C/90° F, cooling may not be sufficientno SS= \ 3 to adequately preserve food in the refrigerator.

in Thermostat -~ Sa Food and other items in the refrigerator should not be jammed together.23 u: : So 1 Leave enough space betweenthe stored items for properair circulation.Er nz EN & . ~
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Refrigerator Cabinet

An electric refrigerator is installed when you order the Deluxe Campmobile
with Pop-Up Roof option. Storage compartments, folding tops and retaining
straps are the same as those in the icebox-and-chest cabinet. Turn to Cleaning the refrigerator
page 11 to familiarize yourself with the different units.

. ; 2
Clean with lukewarm water and mild soap solution. After extended usage,

The refrigerator in your Campmobile can be operated by battery power. it may be necessary to also defrost the refrigerator.
A second battery has been provided for this purpose in the engine com-
partment. Or you can also make use of the regular 110-Volt power supply The cover gasket should not come into contact with oil or grease.
provided at many campsites. Apply talcum powderto the gasket from time to time.
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Howto operate the refrigerator The temperature in the refrigerator is not thermostatically controlled.
eat . ; ee ak fri th Maximum use with a fully charged battery is 4 hours. However, avoid pro-yaree ou aans“> ne2 igh tages ae longed battery usage to operate the refrigerator when the engine is not
110-Volt A.C. current first. is will quickly cool down ns re rigerator for running asthis will lead to starting difficulties.
food storage. For driving, switch to battery power to maintain the existing
temperature in the refrigerator. At campsites where regular 110-Volt A.C. When the refrigerator is operated on battery power, with the engine not
current is available, make use of the external power supply to preserve running, the starter battery for the engine is automatically disconnected.
battery power. When the engine is started, both batteries are automatically reconnected

and charged bythe alternator. At the same time, a balancing of the charge
When using 110-Volt A.C. external power in the batteries takes place. This means,if the second battery is discharged
Be sure the external power supply agrees with the sticker specifications on or low whenyoustart the engine, some of the powerin the starter battery
the outside receptacle of the vehicle before hooking up.. is transferred to bring up the charge in the second battery And this may

make starting the enginedifficult or impossible.
Select the appropriate power supply setting on the control panel above the
refrigerator: CITY POWER ON.Also flip the switch to REFRIGERATOR ON. To keep the batteries well charged, drive the vehicle from time to time or
A converter transforms the 110-Volt A.C. from the external power source to operate the engine in a well ventilated area, with the refrigerator turned off.
12-Volt D.C. with which the refrigerator is operated. Or have the batteries charged from an outside power supply.

Set the cooling level with the knob inside the storage chest next to the
refrigerator. The temperature is thermostatically controlled when the refri- c ' ‘4 ns "
gerator is operated on city power. ontrol panel for refrigerator operation

Circuit breaker switch on kick panel of rear seat should be set to “ON“ po- The control panelis on the sidewall abovetherefrigerator.
iti | : i i :

5

sition (ass also: page 9: Electrical Network Switch to CITY POWER ON when you want to connect the vehicle to an
Circuit breaker does not function on battery power; battery circuit is inde- outside electrical network.
pendently fused (16 amp fuse in block fuse holder is in engine compartment : . =

beside battery on driver’s side). Flip the switch to BATTERY ON when you want to operate the refrigerator
on battery power.

Whenusing 12-Volt D.C. battery power
Select the appropriate power supply. selling on: ihe conirel panel ‚above Turn the refrigerator on or off with the REFRIGERATOR ON-OFF switch.

A control lam ill light hen the refrigerator is in operation.
the refrigerator: BATTERY ON. Also, make sure the refrigerator is turned 8 PB: Win Hane Wien tie (eigen on
on. A lamp will glow whenthe refrigerator is in operation.

Your Campmobile has two batteries. The second battery operates the
refrigerator when the vehicle is not connected to an external power source
or whenthe engineis running.

Caution

The purpose of the secondbattery is to maintain the existing cooling tem-
perature in the refrigerator for a short period of time.
20 ‘
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Control Panel — above refrigerator Charging the Auxillary Battery

u nn With the converter in your Deluxe Campmobile you can charge the auxi-
liary battery. The converter transforms regular 110-Volt A. C. from an cutside

REFRIGERATOR WESTFALIA BATTERY electrical network to 12-Volt D.C. for the batteries.
POWER ON CONDITION

SWITCH Check battery condition by depressing battery condition switch. If colorBe code indicates a need for recharging, proceed as follows:
METER Note: You may keep the refrigerator running while the batteries are being

charged.

Fe 1. Keep engine lid open to provide adequate ventilation.

| 2. Remove cap from each battery cell.
| 3. Connect vehicle to external 110-Volt electrical network with the 15-Am-

pere cord that comes with every new Campmobile.
WARNING A three prong hook-up receptacle is on the outside of the vehicle below

DO NOT OVERCHARGE „se the rear left window (see also page 9).
4. Switch to „CITY POWER ON“.

REFRIGERATOR CITY POWER 5. Set timer. We recommend you start out with 60 minutes charging time.
ON ON Battery charging begins as soon as the timer is set. Check condition of

BATTERY CHARGER TIMER battery from time to time to avoid overcharging. If more charging is

USE ONLY WHEN ON CITY POWER necessary, reset timer. Return timer switch to zero whenbattery is suffi-
| | ciently charged.

0 CAUTION

N i Do not overcharge battery. This may cause the battery to boil over and thus
OFF 700 aS ON result in demageto the plates.

BATTERY
6. After battery is charged, return timer switch to zero. Disconnect vehicle

3 ~ | from external electrical network.

8 40 7. Switch to BATTERY ON.

| / 5 \ 8. Reinstall cap on each cell of battery. Close enginelid.

D.C.FUSES Fuse for refrigerator — 10 Amp. D.C.
The 10 Amp. D.C. fuse for the refrigerator is located in the lower part of

|
the control panel.

REFRIGERATOR When the fuse is blown, it is not sufficient to merely replaceit. The cause
10Amp. Max of the short circuit or overload must be found. On no account should anrPeDEaa=nifuse be patched up with tin foil or wire as this may cause serious damage

elsewhere in the electrical circuit. It is advisable to always carry a few
el

spare fuses in your vehicle.
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Fire Extinguisher* (only comes in combination with gas range).
A small dry chemicalfire extinguisher is attached to the front wall of the Gas Range*
rear bench seat.
To use the fire extinguisher, release the metal bracket holding the bottle. Deedeeowith hook-up to the refillable liquid propane
Remove the tape over the white discharge button. Hold the extinguisher ;

upright. Press the white button all the way down. Aim the spray at the Carefully read the operating instructions (separate pamphlet) for the gas
baseof the flame. range before use. Observe all safety precautions as you would when using

gas for cooking in your home.
Do nottest the fire extinguisher. Partial discharge may cause the contents
to leak. * subject to change without notice. (Not available in Canada.)
22
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To lift the sink and gas range cover, unsnap the strapsfirst. When raised,
the cover serves as a backsplash. Attach the cover to the valance with the
straps. We also recommendyoufold the driver's seat forward when cooking.
Install the small removable table from the driver's cabin as a sidesplash.

' 1 . z =A’.
i ie Bi; 3 =Ihe FRI. ofx if Basic Safety Practices

1 x ee e 4

PIE? = ’ Eh ?

peel ] > = — DO NOT USE THE GAS RANGEWHILEDRIVING.
m a bse 3 — Keep combustible materials clear of the range when the gas flames

are on.— The burner orifices have been set by the factory for safe operating.
Therefore, DO NOT CHANGETHEIR SIZE.

, — Keep a lighted match ready whenturning on the burners.
a — Keep windows or door open when cooking. Gas flames consume oxygen.

: 3 i — Make sure the gas tank is properly fastened in place.— Check tank and lines from time to time to be sure they are tight. When
Instructions for refilling liquid propane tank are listed on the sticker and in testing for leaks, use soapy water. DO NOT USE MATCHES.
a separate pamphlet. — PRACTICE SAFETY AT ALL TIMES.
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Storage Box/Trash Container

A combination storage box and trash container is installed between the
driver's seat and front passenger's seat. The upholstered storage container
can also be used as another seat around the dinette table or at the camp-
site. Removable Table in Driver's Cabin

The storage container is attached to the front seats by two retaining straps. A small table can beinstalled in the driver's cabin between the front seats.
Do notsit on the storage container when the vehicle is in motion. The seat It is ideal as a dining table for two children.
IR OERIESWRI BateBONO URCREBDE: Before driving, remove the table and store it behind the driver’s seat. Se-
Before you drive off, secure the storage container in place with the retain- cure it in place with the rubber strap provided for this purpose. The table
ing straps. should never be used while the vehicle is in motion.
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NOTE
The strut supports of the Pop-Up Roof have to be waxed on the running

Caution surface from time to time.
. . . . The hood and the luggage rack of the Pop-Up Roof can be cleaned with

When danger of frost exists, make sure water is not left in the city water clear water or with a commercial polish as used for lacquered surfaces of
connection. Press screwdriver into valve opening until water is drained. the campmobile.
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HINTS

Whatto take along

Camping out can be a lot of fun, and to make sure you havealotof fun,
here are a few suggestions for your nexttrip. This list is not complete and
can betailored to your individual needs.

First-aid kit and first-aid manual.
Small dry chemicalfire extinguisher.
Flashlight or lantern.
Three-prong power cord approximately 25° long (7.5 m).

Waterproof matches. Cleaning your Campmobile
Folding shovel (entrenching tool).
Plastic bags for garbage disposal and odds and ends. The cabinets and upholstery in your Campmobile can be cleaned by wi-

Water-purificationkit. ping them with a damp cloth. For heavy dirt and stains, use VW All-Pur-

A small saw may comein handy. pose Cleaner available at your Authorized VW Dealer.

Lightweight nylon rope. VW Dealer.

Sun-tan lotion and insect repellant. Follow the instructions on the container.
Sewingkit. When cleaning cabinets, floors and upholstery, never use gasoline, kero-
Rain gear, just in case. sene, naphtha, nail polish remover or any other volatile solvents. They may
Folding campchairs. be toxic or flammable and therefore hazardous. Keep all cleaning agents
Gamesand puzzles for the children. out of the reach of children.
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ai) r i BY DAY
(= 1—Rear bench seat.4Lllor| wa EN ; 2 —Mattress over engine compartment.
= Ruinwily NA (6) 3—Ceiling cabinet.= = \ JA 4 —Clothes closet. Linen closet with shelves.

T 7 0 5 — 1.1 cu.ft. (33 liters) icebox and storage chest.
@ @ a) | *5—1.1 cu.ft. (33 liters) retrigerator (12 Volt).

i 7 6 —Cabinet with stainless steel sink, water tank and
2.2. 4.4 | at 12-Volt water pump.

> 12) * 7 —Gas range (not available in Canada).
i U... "8 eo *8—City water hook-up.
"GEIEEE mr * 9—Cover for sink and gas range (backsplash).

10 —Spare wheel.
Lr 11—Rotating dinette table with extension leaf.

12 — Swivel seat for front passenger.
* 13—Small removable table in driver's cabin.
* 14 — Storage box/trash container.
15— Louvered (jalousie) windows.
16—Child's hammock.
17 — 110-125 Volt A.C. electrical hook-up receptacle.

* 18— Fire Extinguisher (not available in Canada).
(8)

he|. Pd| 1880mm 5 mm| Bw u |8 >
= Se ©
@) e-. U E 88 J

BY NIGHT on 2 ee | =
1 and 2 combine to make the double bed N Y m.
16— Child's hammock

| * Deluxe Campmobile only sscNTI ee = _
|

L
ol
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